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Friday Night Frights: Bikini Bloodbath Carwash

DVD Review

November 7th, 2008 • Related • Filed Under

Miss Johnson (Debbie Rochon) runs the Bikini Carwash. Staffed mainly by several students from the local

community college, business is good and the suds are flowing. Several of the girls inadvertantly resurrect the

infamous killer dubbed “Chef Death” (love that name!) while drinking and playing around with an oujia

board. The Chef begins butchering the girls and several random college guys.

This is Rhonda Shear and you are watching USA UP ALL NIGHT! Yep, that is about all that is missing from

Bikini Bloodbath Carwash. The cast and crew did, I felt, a really good job at realizing their budget and story

and not taking the move too seriously. They had fun with the movie and as a result, I had fun watching what
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had the potential to be a really bad story unfold at the old Bikini Carwash. I really felt like I was watching a

late night USA Network film back in the day like Assault of the Killer Bimbos, The Malibu Bikini Shop or the

classic movie Private School, with the addition of a bit of stronger language and a few very brief topless

scenes tossed in for good measure.

For those of you who recognize Debbie Rochon’s name, I will go ahead and let you know, she is the only

woman in the cast who does not strip down to bikini or less. As the carwash owner, Miss Johnson, Debbie’s

character is content to sit on the sidelines in t-shirt and jeans, drinking a beer and watching the girls in a way

that alludes to her preferences. She does have the funniest part in the film though, as a drunken Miss Johnson

recreates the US Indianapolis scene from Jaws. While I have totally switched gears to mention favorite

scenes, there is a really funny bit where someone is killed in a hottub and the good Chef Death stops to add

onions and seasoning to create a giant stew so to speak.

The special effects in this low budget production vary. There are some good death scenes with decent

practical effects and then there was the Chef Himself, who was just a guy with some facepaint. For the most

part the film once again worked within their budget and made the kill scenes tight and focused on the wounds

in greater detail making them look pretty good.

If you grew up sneaking downstairs and watching USA network on Saturday Nights (Or friday) as a kid, there

is a good chance you will enjoy this movie as a nostalgic tribute to those great shlocky 80s “classics.” I had a

good time watching it.

Bonus Features:

Blooper Reel

Behind the Scenes

Interviews with Cast

Photo Gallery

Bikini Bloodbath Carwash is available now, courtesy of Bloodbath Pictures and Eclectic DVD Distribution.

To switch for Bikini Bloodbath Carwash or to purchase it from Amazon.com, click here.

Closeout Overstock DVDs
Liquidated dvd movies at below wholesale

prices.

www.mountainviewmovies.com/

1 flat stomach rule: obey
I cut out 2 lbs of stomach fat per week by

obeying this 1 old rule.

AnnasDietingBlog.com

There Is 1 Response So Far. »

Comment by elrocho on 7 November 2008:

I dint grew up watching the USA network , but this sounds right up my alley , will put on my wish list
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